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t rcmity o f thofe branches fo diftant, that Melons will grow • but 
they cannot be good , becaufe they are fo far from the place, 
which affords them their nou i(hmeat5 and their Juyce is alter’d 
by the length of its paffage through the branches, which the 
Sun fpoileth 5 whereas the foot of the Melon being ftiort and 
well crufs’d, there are always leaves covering the branches and 
even the Melons chemfelves, until they be near ripe.

Too great heat parches them too mnch to take nourifhment 
well > and this you tnuft take care of. He that is curious, muft 
every day walk often in his Melon-garden, to cut off all the 
branches, which he fhall obferve to be ufeiefs, or hurtful, You*l 
find of them to (hoot forth almoft to the Eye,and they are ca
pable to alter all, if it be not remedied in time.

I muft not forget to tell you, that from the midft betwixt the 
two Ears and the two fir ft Leaves there (hoots out yet one branch 
m ore, which ought to be k ep t, if vigorous, but cu t, if  
weak.

In the Figure I have mark’d a Leaf with 5, (hooting out from 
the midft of the fourth k n o t: l might have mark’d more,coming 
forth fuccefiivcly from one another, as you fee the fourth come 
from the third, 8cc.

We may perhaps the nextMoneth impart the Reader another
Letter from the fame Generous and Intelligent perfon, upon the fame 

Sub) e t f ,
■ - v V - ' i  '' H  ] ■' ■ *'* F  i  ;

An Account of two Books.

I. Renati Franc. Slufii MESOLARVM.
S E U

Du a media Proportion ales inter extreme dal as per dr per
I n f  nit as Hyperbolas v e l  Elltpfes, dr per 

A c Problcmatnm omnium Soli dor um cjfelfio per eajdem Curvas.
Acceftii pars altera de A naljfi d? , Leodii Ebmo-

nura 1668. in thin 4°.

/ T p H e  Argument the Title declares to be the fame with that 
J_ in the Geometry of the famous 5 v iz .  That

Ancient Probleme of finding two Means, or Doubling the Cube,
L I  11 2 which
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which troubled all Greece* The Solution of which Probfeme in 
Geometry may be compared to that with the giving of the 
Cube-root of any Number propofsd if. A rt : For, in
Arithmetick, the firft of two continua! lh  .portionals between 
an Unit and any Number propofed,is the Cube-root of that N um 
ber,and the Unit in Arithmetick is reprefented by a Line in G eo
metry,which is one of the Extreams.

Concerning this Probleme, the Author declares himfelf to be 
none of thofe, that fearch for that which cannot be found5to wit, 
to perform it by Right Lines and a Circle, ’Tis true indeed, it may 
be fordone, to wit, by tryals and prefers ? as, who cannot in that 
manner divide an Arch into three Equal parts i  But fuch 
nifmes are accounted ageometrick $ and fuch operations may be 
well refembled to the vulgar Rule of in Arithme
tick, which cannot give an abfolute true Refolution of one of 
the meaneft of Queftions, when the thing fought is Mult i f  lex  of 
it felf, or Involved 5 for inftance, what Number is that, which 
multipiyed in it felf makes 9 5 who kaoweth it not to be 3 But 
who can find it to be abfolutely fo by the aid of the ordinary 
rules of Falfe Pofition, wherein the Extradion of a Square Root 
is not preferibed <

The Author obferves^ chat amongft thofe, that folve this Pro
bleme by the Conick Sections, they feem to have afforded fewer 
Effedfions thereof, than there have been Ages, fince it was firft 
propofed. Very few by ayd of a Circle and an Hyperbola or Para
bola : by a Circle and Ellipfis none, that he could obferve to have 
been publifhed.

The which the Author conflicting , and ftudying how to 
fupply,he found out not onely one, but infinite fuch Effedlions^ 
and that not in one Method,but many 5 following the guidance 
of which Methods, by the like felicity he hath conftiu&ed all 
folid Problems infinite ways, by a Circle and an or Hy
perbola,

i .  His general'Methods for finding two Means, by a Circle 
and either an Hyperbola or Ellipfis, are laid down in Prop. 1,2 ,16 y 
and in this 16Prop, he fliewethto do it w ith^ y Slliffis and a  
Circle.

2,Particular Effe&ions for finding but one or both o f the
Means,
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Means, and Doubling the Cube, in Prop. 3. to 6.

3. And albeit all Cubicle Equationm3y be folveJ, either by
the finding of two Means, or th eTof an Angle, yet he
(hews the Extent of his Method, in finding out other Infinite 
ways for the doing therepf^from Prop.7.to 12.

4. The TrifeHmof an Angle by a and Hyperbola, Prop*
13. and by a Parabola in {lead thereof,Prop. 1 5. A ni thefinJing 
of two Means by a Circle and Parabola, Prop. 14.

In the Second part o f his Book the Author fir ft
gives you the Jnaljftsor Algebra,whereby all his General M e
thods of finding two Means were invented. And afterwards, for 
the advancement of Geometry, gives you the that re
lates to his particular Methods, as in cafe you would find but one 
of thofe Means, and afterwards by an esfie operation the other. 
After that,he comes to (hew, how the Effe&ions or Delineations 
for Cubick E qu a tion s  were invented 5 And then, how thofe 
Ccnftru&ions for the Trifettton of an Angle werefound out: the 
ufe whereof is, to give Lines in a known meafure, equal to the 
quantity’s fought, whereby either to give aid in the eafie obtai
ning thefirft and fecond figures of the fbqt, or controul the 
fame.

Laftly,he comes to treat of General Conftru&ions for the re- 
folving of all (olidProblems, without reduction o f the E qua
tions propofed^ and fhevveth a general Conftru&ion for all Cu
bick and Ri-quadratick Equations by ayd of a Circle and a Para
bola, letting Ordinates fall from the points of Interfe&ion on 
fome Diameter of the Parabola (which is always parallel to the

Axis,)whereas Des Chartes lett ing thofe Ordinates always fall up
on the A xis, was forced to prepare and alter the Equations by 
driving out or taking away the fecond term (which is next the 
higheft,) that the film of the N egative roots might be equal to 
the fum of the Affirmative ones, as his Conftru&iuis always re- 
quirc.

But how to find ou t all the variety’s o f foiving all Solid Pro
blems by the Conick Sett ions, hear the Author to the Reader: Me- 
ihodum non adfcripfi, turn quod gratius ac utilius futurum arbitra
tes fum, ft earn ipfe private  Studio, ex hifee Specimimbus eliceres,
turn etiam quod j  udicium tuumde tot a re prafiolarer, D ecrevi ,
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ft favor turn accedat, #0# iffam  ? /<?</ ^
4//̂  5 qua fimttl obf ervavi > brevi ,  Deo bene
tu t  fubmittere.

W e come next tofpeakof the laftpartof the Book, to wit, 
his Mifcedanea,and becaufc it falls in here fomewhat properly,
we therefore fiift mention his fourth Chap. De c r  M i
nimis > from which he derives this Propofition 5

I f  any Magnitude (o r  Number, as the whole 3 be d ivided  into 
fucb f a r t s , that are to each other as a Number to a the
Product of thofe fowers o f the fartsthat are of the fame ,
as the farts themf elves denominate, is the great eft o f all Products 
o f the like fowers o f the fa rts  of the fame magnitude when other- 
wife divided.

Concerning the Propoficion the Author faith thus 5 
hujus Prof0fitionis Ufum prolixins extendere ad  

nemfe max/mas &  minim as afflicatarum in Cur v is , ,
fim ilia *, verum cum hanc materiam nufer in Exercitatione fua  

Geometric a fe lic it er aggreft'usfit Vir Michael Ange-
lusRiccius, doctrina &  hum a .state , or hi literatonetifti-
m uSj& ju /lioferis fpemfaciat• f  nunc f l  , 
cum meliora&  perfect! or a ab iffo frofediem exfectari debe-

That exercitation of Ricciohath been lately re-printed for 
Mo\es Pitts, Book-feller in Little-Britain , (and is annexed to 
Mercators Logarithmotechnia) wherein the Author Riccio pro- 
mifeth a new Hank of Conical Solid, which cut, do exhibit thofe 
Infinite Parabolas and Elhffes, whereby all ^Equations may be 
eafily refolved and determined. But the Learned and Modeft 

Sluftus in a fr iva te  Letter concerning thefe matters, and Ricci os  
before-mention’d Geometrical Exercitation , faith fomewhat 
more. Diu eft etiam ex quo eandem
qua Methodo, videhisin Mifcellaneorum meorum . 4. ubi 
pofitionem'univer falem demenftarvi, ex qua omnia deduct 5

nontamen deduxi, fte v iro  amico, hanc materiam jam  occuparat,
&  a quo mult a sc f  radar a exfectari foftunt, occafionem bene me- 
rendi de Ref,  liter ariafrariferem.

. Concerning the reft of the Mifcedanies * Oar Author in the 
l ,  Chaj t,treates De In fn itis S f i, &  ab iis &

Radio
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Radio Circuit comprehsnforum, m Concerning which he
tells you, that Archimedes fquared that Spiral, which was made 
by an equal motion both in the Radius and of the
Circle :that Stephano Angels hath done the like, when the Mo
tion in the Radius is equal, but in the Circumference according 
m  any degree o f Acceleration 5 which gave him occafion to 
render this Do&rine eafie and Univerfal by reducing it to one 

Analyfis, when the motion is accelerate according to any degree 
either in the Radius or Circumference 5 and hence refolves this 
Probleme 5 In Circulo defer Here ex talibus motibus - 

p o f i t u m , ut C ire til us adfpatium Spirale rationem
numeriad numerum. And applies the fame Do&rine in 

Chap.$. to another fort of Infinite Spirals.
Chap. 2 He treats B e men fur a fpatiorum, &  reft a -

tent or urn, &  corum Centri tAzquilibrii 5 applying the former Ana
lyfis or Algebraick Calculation thereto.

Chap. 5. Treats B e Punffo f le x  us contrarii in Conchoids * 
medis prima : which Point he determins by the Interfe&ion of 
a Parabola, whofe A xis is fituated in the fame Line with that o f  
the Conchoid 5 or by a CubickParaAxis is parallel to
the Bafe of the Conchoid,and Vertex the fame with the Pole of the 

Conchoid5 and hence invents innumerable other Conchoids of like 
properties, and finds the Curve, pafsing through thofe points o f  
flexure, that-are made by Infinite deferibed about the
fame common Pole and Bafe, which in the Common Conchoids he 

-  finds to be the Perimeter of the Cubick Parabola here mentioned: 
But in his own new Conchoids, it is the antient extended
beyond a Quadrant and running And he finds alfb
the round Solidsmadeby the Rotation of thefe infinite Curves, 
and of the CifioidLine, about their j Lines or 
equal to finite Solids.

Chap. 6.The Author confide ring", that 
his Book B e Maximis&  Minimis found, that if there were in*
numerable Parabola's deferibed, having the fame and Vertex 
common, if from any point in that A x is , the lliorteft Lines were 
drawn to thofe Parabolas, all thofe points of Incidence would 
fall in an Elhpfis5 2nd the Authors Analyfis taught him , that 
the Prop,was Univerfal, wherefoever the point be alligned, from *

which :s
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which theleaft lines are tp be drawn 5 which he hath extended, 
and appiyed to thofe infinite forts of other Parabola's.

Chap. 7, Treats He Figurarum
quih brii: This he faith is accurately handled by the Learned 
already *, Aliquot tamen modos adjcri, ut non , it a net 
inutihs ad inve(Uganda v£quilibriiCentra : which may be ap
piyed to good ufe-, for, in any Curve, if there be Ordinates e- 
nough given, (landing ere& at an equal parallel diftance, you 
may approach the Area,and if by ayd thereof, you find the Cen
ter of Gravity, then do you obtain the meafure either of the 
Found Solid, or Spindle made by the Rotation of the given Fi
gure, or of Hoofcs raifed upon it as a Bafe.

Chap. 8. The Author flieweth an eafie way of finding the 
Center of Gravity of an Hyperbolical Conoid, and that in order to 
♦the refolution of this Probleme $ Locum invenire, ad  quern 
omnia Centra Conoidum Hyperbolic arumv fiunt ab Hyper belts
in dato Corn recto Jectis, &quarnm Axes (int A x i  
ni paralleli \ which he finds to be an .

chap. 9.He treats of the Center of Gravity of the of
Hippocrates Chius, and flieweth, that if Hippocrates had given 
that, as he did the Quadrature of the , he haa fquared
the Circle.

chap. 10. Treats of Arithmetical Problems , wherein he af- 
ferts, that Diophantuswas wont to folve 
with great fubtilty, but ufeth numbers only, whereas the fame 
may often be more eafily and univerfally folv’d by $ and
takes for examples, the third Queftion of the Fourth Book,which 
he reformes, and reduceth divers of the like kind, that Sachet hath 
added, to one Propofition and Refolution 5 the 44th of the 
Fourth Book of the fame Hiophan, which being folved with 
much trouble, he flieweth to have abriefe * the 13th
of the third Book, and the 36th of the fourth Book, by reafon 
of the likenefs of it’s Operation with the former.

Thus we have given an account of the Authois Book. W hat 
Repu'e he hath among the Learned, needs not to beinfiftedon. 
The famous Pafchal or Dcttonvilc 'm a Letter to this 
(to  give it in EngliJhOlbelieve, that to make it known that ’tis 
Ton, who hath found (for Example^ this Parabola, which is

the
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the Place, that gives the Dimenfions of the Surfaces of the So
lids of the Cycloid about the S afest mnft be I, that muft tell the 
World fo 5 as well as the other Wonders of your N ew  
and fo many other things-, which you have done me the honor to 
impart unto me, with that goodnefs you are pleas’d to have for

The Book here commended is the Second Edition of the 
Mefolabe of this Excellent Geometer, our Author $ Concerning 

whofe firfiEdition thus faith Steph pag. 217. Accej- 
fionts adStereometriam &  Mechanicen. Quomodo autem 
modi Problemata Solidaconfimantur, e do Hum a
mis t, fed Herculeas metas in infinitum tranfcendit 
&  Clarifsimus Geometra Renatus Francifcus Slufius ,
fuo admirabili Mefolabo, in quo hac enuckat modis>

Concerning thisB00k, we find it to be the judgement here, 
(and doubtlefs it will have the fame efteem elfewhere among the 
Learned) that in it there is the moft excellent Advancement 
made in this kind of Geometry, fince the famous Mathematician 
and Philofopher V e s  C a r te s .

II. Tract atm de COTTDE-. item de mo» 
tu & Colore S <Scc.

A. Richardo Lower, M. D . in 80, impenfis Jacobi 
Alleftry, 1669,

He Learned Author of this Treatife (  a Member of the 
X  R* Society ) considering with himfelf, how important it 

was, for the attaining a full knowledge of the Nature and Qua
lities of the -Blood, to inveftigate , befides the Circular Motion 
thereof, the origin  and Celerity of that Motion, and the various 
Changes thereof, together wkh the of them 5 as alfo, to 
make an eftimate of the Quantity of that Liquor emitted at 
every Pulfation5 thought it very well worth while, to give,from 
his own beft Obfervations, a clear and particular account of that 
whole matter. And for as much as he conceives, that the 
tion of the Blood depends on that of the he begins with a

Difcourfe concerning the Situation and Structure of the , to
M m rn m fhew,
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{hew Mowexafrly thefe two are calculated for its Motion, and 
how well adapted to diftribute the Bioud into the parts of the
whole B idv. ,

In the Firff Chapter then, he confi !ers the ot the
Situation of the Heart in different An trials, and the Reafon there
of • proceeding to dilcourle ot the Pericardium and its Life, 
together with the Origin and Vie ot the Serum therein and 
why in Man onely that Cafe ot tlie Heart gro vs to the Midriff, 
and what makes it to do (o ; as alfo,why the Cone >n an Humane 
Heart bends much more to the Left fide, than in Brutes: Then 
ihewing, that Arteries have their rife the Heart, bat eins 
terminate in it, and how and oy what Veflels the Heart is nou- 
rifht by the Alimentary Jayce : treating alio of the Veftels 
of the Heart, its Nerves, and the various influx of the Animal 
Spirits through the Nerves into the Heart, according to the 
various flnpes of Animals, together with the Caufe thereof: 
Proving further, that the fubftance of the is perfectly
) Z , and in perftftion furpaffing all other Mufcles of the Body 

(where he exfpatiates into un-common Obfet vat ions concern* 
ins Mufcles in general$ )  then descending to a Minute Explica
tion of the pans of the Heart, and there particularly (hewing 
the Mechanical Contrivance of the H^art for us and

D i a f l o l e , together with an accurate defeription of the Foramen 
Ovale, mdits Vie in the Foetus And theClaufure of the fame in

Animals born. „ ■ r ,
In the Second Chaffer he treats of the and Office ot the

Hearty Where,as he admits not of any Ferment or Eouilition o f  
the Bioud m the Heart (which he sifi. ms woul .1 be an Obflacle to 
its Si Hole,as his needlefs to the Diaflole,)lo he affents, that the
Motion of the Heart depends not fiom fuch an E >ulUtiOft (wnich 
he proves by Experimt ms, and vindicates from Objeaionsf) but 
that  the genuine and immediate Inflruments ot the Heart’s Mo* 
tlon are its Fibres,Nerves,and Spirits flowing through them, the 
a&ion of the Heart being altogether conform to that oi other 
Mafcles: Where he takes ©ccafionto rnakeit out, that the Mo
tion of Mufcles is not caus’d by their being inflated, nor by any 

EXf l o f n  of the Spirits palling through them, but after the man
ner, as Hvjtfu making one another by their hands draw them-
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felires clofe together into mutual embraces: W hence ne goes 
on to fhew. That the whole Motion of the H art confifts indeed 
in the Syftole, that of the Diaftole bein j  onely a Motion of Refit- 
tut ion. Furt? er,that rheie is a neceflbry Commerce betwix* the 
Hearts ni Brain (the Can fe of allSenfe and M otion:) but that 
both ultimately depend from the Stomacas the ccnftant 
veyorand Furniftier of Matter for B oud and Spirits.

In the T hird  Chapt,he teacheth, with whar all the
Bloud pafleth through the Heart, and what difference there is be
tween the Venal Bloud and the . As to the former,
he calculated, that all the Bloud pafleth through the Body, 
thirteen times, (not S i x , as ’cis mifprinted in the Book 
it fe lf )  in one hou1*. And concerning the , he is of 
opinion,thit the Purpureous and florid color of the Blood in the 
A teries proceeds not from its Acce in the Heart(if there be 
any fuch thing) but depends altogether from the , and the 
A dm ixture  of che A ir  with the Bloud there: which he proveth by 
confiderable Experiments-, refuting w ith .1 the opinion of thofe 
that will derive it from the Comminution o f  the Bloud in the 
Lungs.

In the Fourth Chapt.he gives an Accompt o f the Rift, Pro-
grefs and life of the Invention of Bloud cut of one
Animal into another: though in the Hiftory of this particular 
he commits (I  know not by what over-fight) a miftake, in rela- 
t ng, that Monfieur Denys (call’d by him arrogateth to
himfelf that Invention, whereas he onely tells us that fome off is 
Nation do fo. B fides which, we mud needs take notice of an
other miftake in this parcof the Book, that the Author ta
king occafi n to fpeak of the Philof them the
Tranft&ionsof th t Society$ which(etainly he would not have 
cone, if he had either, but taken notice of what is faid in 
11, of the fame 5 or elft confider*d, that fo ILluftrious and fo 
Learn’d a Body would certainly, if they thought fit to publifh 
any thing as theirs, entertain the kno wing World both with fub- 
hmer Matter, and with a futabie Eloquence: Bat this *

In the Fifth chapt. he treats of the ,and its Change into 
Bloud where he cbfervech, that nothing palfes from the 
through the Vm  breve into the fbut that the

M in m m 2- of
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of the ftormck proceeds immediately from the Blood it felf: 
Explaining further, How the Separation of the Chyle is perform’d 
in the tfnteftins, and how the fame , to facilitate the more its
palfage, is diluted and refined by the Iuyce of the Pancreas-, fe- 
creted into the Duodenum: Rendring alfo the C aufe, W hy all 
the Gian duls in the Abdomen and in all the lower parts of the Bo
dy do depofite their Lympha or Juyce into the Common great 
Receptacle of the Chyle,and W hy that Receptacle is plac’d be
tween the Tendons of the Daphr*, as alfo, W hy thofe 
Channels, which convey the Chyle into the Vein,
are double. To which he adds, That all the Chyle is by the 
Dutfns Thoracicusalone tranfmitted into the Bloudand Hea*t,

which he proveth by feveral considerable Experiments, writh 
Tome reflexion on the Bilfian Experiment ailedged for the con
trary. All which he concludes by (hewing the degrees and ways 
of Change, whereby the Chyle is at laft converted into Bloud 5 
and*how it ferveth lor the Nourishm and the feveral parts of 
the Body.

The W'hole receives a Angular Elucidation and Ornament by 
the Accurate Figures jx\ 6 .Tables annexed.

Many Curious and important Observations are occasionally 
interfperfed *, fuch as are: That the Capillary veffels (o f the 
fame fort) do open into one another in all the parts of the Bo
dy : That all the Mufcles of the Body , are Biventers or double- 
belly’d : That as the Motiomof the Heart and Bloud is Circular, 
fo the Fibres, as tke Moving Engines of them, are about the 
Cone of the Heart brought into a Circle and Center: That the 
Motion in the Mufcles is not like Shootings but Fencings and 
many more, for which we mufl: referr to the Book it felf.

F I s.
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